# APPLICATIONS FOR MICROFIBER PRODUCTS

Clean virtually everything, without the use of chemicals – use only water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GLASS CLOTH</th>
<th>DUSTER / MULTI-PURPOSE WAFFLE &amp; BASIC ECONOMY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glass Cloth</strong> - works best for cleaning and shining most smooth surfaces, such as glass, mirrors and chrome. Use lightly dampened with water only. Or spray water on surfaces, and use the cloth dry. Surfaces air-dry to a lint-free and streak-free.</td>
<td>Use these cloths - dry for dusting indoors. Then use wet with water only, for cleaning heavily soiled areas such as outside dirt and kitchen grease. These cloths bring back the shine to your stainless steel appliances and fixtures, with just a few wipes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Household
- windows inside and outdoors
- glass tables, mirrors, pictures, aquariums
- china cabinets; shelves, crystal & figurines
- eye glasses, camera lens, video display screens, phones, ipads
- removes fingerprint off all glass surfaces, TV & computer
- jewellery, light fixtures, chandeliers, fireplace glass
- shines chrome and high gloss surfaces

### Bathroom
- mirror & fixtures
- shine glass on shower door

### Vehicles
- after using other cloths use glass cloth to clean chrome & body to a finishing shine
- shines windows, tinted-auto glass
- classic cars, boats, bikes, motorcycles, planes, RVs

### Kitchen
- removes surface grease & food from appliances, inside fridge and microwave oven
- shine ceramic stovetop, granite countertops, taps, sinks, fixtures, cabinets
- brings back the shine to stainless steel beautifully and other appliances (especially ones that show the dirt)
- easily removes dirt and grease off blinds
- use the Waffle towel cloth for a dish drying cloth, it absorbs up to 4 times its weight in liquids.

### Other
- furniture, shines pianos, musical instruments
- electronic & other equipment, painted metal, toys, tools
- quick clean-up for drink spills
- food stains on clothing, spots on carpet or large carpet area cleaning
- upholstery, couch and leather furniture
- sports equipment, golf clubs
- sneakers & shine shoes (without polish)
- dirt off walls, crayon off surfaces
- shines jewellery & removes tarnish from silver
- removes sticker and tape residue
- can be used to clean your face and body in the shower
- pet care, to wipe away fur, lifts pet fur off furniture

The cloths worth as a team. Use the glass cloth alongside with the other multi-purpose cloths for entire cleaning.

Home, cottage, school, restaurants, hotels, car dealerships, marinas, airlines, all stores, showrooms, hair salons and areas where enviro-friendly cleaning is required. These cloths are developed to not only be used in homes but also by cleaning contractors and in industrial areas such as hospitals, offices and commercial cleaning.

Customer Service Inquiries: (905) 690 – 7974  
E-mail: microfiber@cogeco.ca  
Web site: www.ultramicrofibers.com